An Amish Wedding

Three best-selling authors. Three possible
brides. Three separate tales. They come
together for an Amish wedding. Priscilla
King has dreamed of being married to
Chester Lapp since she was sixteen. With
the help of her sister Naomis matchmaking
skills, Chester proposes to Priscilla on her
nineteenth birthday. As the wedding day
approaches, problems emerge: an attendant
with poison ivy, a failed celery crop, and a
torn wedding dress. At the same time,
Priscillas best friend Rose is convinced her
fiance is hiding something and she is intent
on discovering the truth at any cost. Naomi
remains hopeful that she, too, will soon
find her perfect match. When Chesters
cousin shows up, theres an immediate
attraction between him and Naomias well
as an obstacle that may just as immediately
derail their blossoming love. Is God
sending a message to stop the wedding?
What is certain is that the hearts of these
three women will be forever transformed
by this touching Amish wedding.

Amish weddings are traditionally held on Tuesdays or Thursdays in later fall after the harvest. Amish wedding tradition
has had to give way to Three best-selling authors. Three possible brides. Three separate tales. They come together for
an Amish wedding. Priscilla King has dreamedAn Amish Wedding has 1188 ratings and 137 reviews. Martha said: A
Perfect Plan by Beth Wiseman, The Perfect Match by Kathleen Fuller, and The PerfeEditorial Reviews. Review. Fans of
Amish fiction will find triple the enjoyment here thanks to this gathering of novellas in one book. The trio of stories--all
by As youd expect, there are a lot of details to attend to when organizing an Amish wedding. You may need to arrange
things like commemorativeLearn about Amish weddings, honeymoons and everything in between. What is an amish
wedding like? How do the Amish use celery at weddings? Where do Amish researcher Karen Johnson-Weiner discusses
Amish wedding Karen shares that typical wedding customs have been changing andThree Amish women yearn for the
perfect wedding.A Perfect Plan by Beth WisemanPriscilla King has been planning to marry Chester Lapp since she was
Amish couples usually keep a wedding announcement secret until its revealed or published in church. Still, theres plenty
of speculation over An Amish wedding is a particularly joyous occasion, for two baptized members of the church are
joining in marriage, continuing the faith andAn Amish Wedding: The English Groom: Amish Love (Amish Bakery
Series Book 2) - Kindle edition by Samantha Bayarr. Download it once and read it on your
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